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Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ Hour: _______  

Causes  
(ongoing, often interact 

w/ one another) 

Trigger(s) 
(specific occurance which 

initiates the EVENT) 

The Event 
(Historically significant, 
can last days or decades, 
has long-term impact. 

Results 
(ongoing, often interact  

w/ one another) 

Albany Congress: The French & Indian War (1754—1763) 

William Pitt: 

Battle of Quebec: 

Pontiac’s Rebellion: 
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Causes  
(ongoing, often interact 

w/ one another) 

Trigger(s) 
(specific occurance which 

initiates the EVENT) 

The Event 
(Historically significant, 
can last days or decades, 
has long-term impact. 

Results 
(ongoing, often interact  

w/ one another) 

The Colonies Declare Independence from England (1776) “republicanism” (not to be confused w/ 
“Republican”,“republican”, or “republic”) 

Mercantilism: 

Committees of Correspondance: 

First Continental Congress: 

Paul Revere (for real): 
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(ongoing, often interact 

w/ one another) 
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(specific occurance which 

initiates the EVENT) 
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(Historically significant, 
can last days or decades, 
has long-term impact. 

Results 
(ongoing, often interact  

w/ one another) 

Albany Congress:  
Intercolonial congress summoned by G.B. 

government to foster colonial unity (?!?) 

& Iroquois support vs. French.  

1. Mercantilsm - G.B. 

& France both view 

New World as source of 

raw materials - part 

of ongoing quest for 

wealth/power 

2. French fur trade 

3. King William’s War / 

Queen Anne’s War  

4. War of Jenkin’s Ear / 

King George’s War (eh) 

5. Ohio Valley key to 

British expansion & 

French retention  

6. British investment 

- land speculation 

Ohio Valley => 

7. Governor of VA 

awards huge land grant 

to Ohio Company (real 

estate development 

firm designed to benefit 

friends) 

1754 - G. Washington & 150 VA militia sent to 

Ohio to secure land claims - fire on French troops. 

(French return w/ reinforcements, force surrender) 

The French & Indian War (1754—1763) 
The North American theater of worldwide Seven Years' War (1756–

63) - British Colonies vs. New France. Both sides supported by          

military from parent countries & Amerindian allies (particularly             

outnumbered French). Ended by Treaty of Paris (1763) 

Territorial Changes - G.B. got  

Canada (France), Florida (Spain). 

France got valuable sugar islands. 

Spain got Cuba (sugar trade) & 

Philippines (close to China) 

William Pitt: 

British Prime Minister - “Great 

Commoner” - strategized  

British victory over French in 

Canada, stepped down after. 

Battle of Quebec: 
1759 - British overthrow 

France in Canada, last real 

foothold of French in North 

America  

Pontiac’s Rebellion: 
Ottawa & allies (w/ some French) kill 

2,000+ British soldiers & settlers in Ohio 

to preserve hold on territory. British  

retaliation brutal (Smallpox blankets, etc.) 

Leads to Proclamation of 1763. 

The Proclamation of 1763 

(effort to reduce colonial  

conflict w/ Amerindians) -            

annoys British colonies  

Colonists no longer see British 

military as superior / G.B. in 

no mood for colonial backtalk 

after saving their butts 

Indians in & around Ohio lose 

trade w/ French for conflict w/ 

British; no longer able to play 

Europeans vs. one another /          

Pontiac’s Rebellion 

First colonial experience w/ 

unity & common cause / 

developing sense of destiny, 

mission, momentum 

British raise taxes on the 

colonies to help pay debt 

from the war—you know, 

the one fought on their soil 

to save their butts 
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The Stamp Act, Sugar 

Act, & other taxes to 

pay for French-Indian 

War / Military presence 

Keeping soldiers      

stationed in colonies 

after French-Indian 

War / Quartering Act 
Inadequate representation in 

Parilament (‘no taxation 

without representation’) 

The Boston 

“Massacre” (or at 

least its portrayal in 

the colonial press) 

 

The Colonies Declare Independence from England (1776) 

Adopted by Second Continental Congress @ Pennsylvania State 

House (Independence Hall) in Philadelphia (July 4, 1776) 13 

Colonies regard themselves as independent sovereign states. 

“republicanism” (not to be confused w/ 
“Republican”,“republican”, or “republic”) 

Political theory of representative                       

government based on power of the people 

steeped in civic virtue and personal               

liberty. 

Mercantilism: 
Economic theory linking nation’s success to it’s 

accumulation of monetary wealth (actual specie) 

- uses government policy & military in search of 

‘favorable balance of trade’ 

The Boston Tea  

Party (policies            

leading up to it and 

in reaction to it) 

Enlightenment political 

thought / 

“republicanism” / Locke, 

Hobbes, Rousseau, etc. 

Mercantilist policies  

hurting colonies—

Navigation Law,   

currency shortages, 

etc.  

Committees of Correspondance: 
Local groups maintaining contact w/ one another in other colonies to 

unify opposition to British policies, etc.  

First Continental Congress: 
12 of 13 colonies meet in Philadelphia to create response to Intolerable 

Acts—form “The Association” which calls for complete boycott 

Proclamation of 1763 

Admiralty Courts 

The Declatory Act 

The Townshend Acts 

The Intolerable Acts 

The Quebec Act 

   “The Shot Heard ‘Round the World” - Lexington &  

Concord - British soldiers fire on colonial militia    

  (apparently) - now it’s either revolution or treason, so... 


